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Senate constitution set ·for vote Student Senate finished
work on a series of proposed
constitutional changes Thursday. and set March 12-14 as
dates for a student referen~
dum to vote on the revisions.
Senate finished what has
been a two-year project. carried out by the Senate. a Senate Constitutional revision
Committee. and an ad hoc fa-

culty-student-administrative
committee.
The whole project was done
to make student government
··more representative of the
student body and allow participation in student government by more groups and interests.·· according to Frank
Frush. chairman of the revision committe who has
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Ex_
perts in urban education,
international affairs speak
International relations and
urban education specialists
from the National Education
Association (NEA) will lead
discussions at the School of
Education· s third centennial
symposium on race relations
at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Brown Hall Auditorium.
They are: Mrs . Elizabeth
Bouey-Yates. program coordinator for the NEA Overseas
Teach Corps and other educationa1 assistance programs
in Asia. Agrica and the Caribbean: and George W. Jones.
staff director. NEA Task
Force on Urban Education.
Both black educators will
be available for formal and
informal meetings with St.
Cloud State students and faculty Tuesday and Wednesday . A public reception in 146
Atwood Center will follow
their symposium presentation
which is also open to the public and will include a question
and answer period.
Mrs . Yates has worked for
the U.S. State Department
and other agencies and organizations in several different
capacities
in
countries
throughout the world and has
just returned from an extended assignment in Africa and
As_ia.

George Jones

She also works in teacher
education with the School of
Education and the College of
General Studies at George
Washington
University.
where Mrs . Yates conducts
courses in African studies and
the nistory
the. ' gro in
America.
. Her previ us experience includes serving as a teacher.
social studies supervisor and
special consultant on the.
teaching of Africa in the
schools of Richmond. Va ..
and ew Vork City. and college teaching in South Carolina. Alabama . and Virginia .
She has a B.A. degree from
Virginia University, M.A.
from Columbia University
and has just completed requirements for an Ed.D. at
George Washington U.
Prior to accepting his present position. Jones was a
specialist in urban education
with the NEA Division of
Field and Urban Services and
was responsible for the disadvantaged in the inner-city.
Now he coordinates efforts to
eiplore and identify problems
in urban education so that the
EA can provide constructive contributions to soluttions.

lf

Mrs. Bouey-Yates

stitution . Frush explai11ed.
When constitutional revision
is accomplished through the
amendment process. Faculty
Senate approval is not required. as it is when a new
constitution is adopted by student vote.·· according to
Frush.
Dr. Donald Sikkink . Faculty Senate parlia·m entarian
said that the St. Cloud -State
College constitution . which
reads only ''The Student SenCentennial speaker:
ate constitution shall be approved by the Faculty Senate .. (Art. VI. sec. B. 1. J. is
U1 /U rflf i
open to several interpretations. He waid that the sentence is ' ·not clear and
•
clean," as to whether or not
amendments must be aooroved by the Faculty Senate. He
termed the sentence ·'broad ..
and " debatable ...
The current Student Senate
U.S. Sen. Barry Goldwater. constitution stipulates that
R-Ariz ., the 1964 GOP pres- amendments into the constiidential candidate. will lee- tution "shall be published in
· ture at 8 p.m. March 14, in the College Chronicle two
Halenbeck Hall at St. Cloud weeks prior to the time a vote
State.
will be taken.·· The Senate
His public lecture is being has chosen to disregard this
sponsored by the Atwood constitutional provision in orBoard of Governors as part der to get the new constituof the college's centennial tio n if force for the spring
year celebration. Admission Senate elections.
is free and open to the public .
" We have been saddled
Goldwater began his politi- with an ineffective and inopecal career in 1949 when he rative constitution too long ...
was elected to the City Coun- Frush said. "There is no reacil of Phoenix on a "reform·· son for binding next year·s
ticket. In 1952. he launched Senate under this constitua hard-driving campaign to tion. ··
defeat the De-mocratic Sen- . A major change would be
ator· l incumbent, hen ma- . ,11:id in the membership of
jority leader of the U.S. Sen- the S nate if the changes beworked on the project the entire two years.
'' We keep the same- basic
structure. that is. the threebranch system of an executive . legislative and judicial
branch .·· Frush_ said. For
that reason the Senate has decided to propose the changes
as amendments rather than
proposing this as a new con-

One of Jones· aricles .
"Compensatory
Education
for the Disadvantaged. ·· appeared in the April. 1967. issue of the NEA Journal.
Prior to going to Washington. D.C., Jones was dean of
M-iles Co1lege. Birmingham.
Ala.. executive secretary of

coming
March 14
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(cont. on p. 3, col. l )

(cont. on p. 3 col. 1)

Constitution

(Cont. on p 9, col. 2)

First in a series :

Judicial Council will com-pose
one·branch of~student government ·
'

<

(Editor's note: The following article is tbe first of the Judicial Couneil. These justices must
in a three-part series concerning the proposed be at least a junior. must have been in attendStudent Association Constitution changes. The ance at St. Cloud for more than three quarseries is written by Frank Frush, chairman of ters. and wou ld serve on the Council for as
the Student Senate Constitutional .Revision long as they are students at St. Cloud State.
Committee.)
·
They cannot be Students Senators or affiliated
with either of the organizations of the ExecuThe Judicial Branch of the St. Cloud State tive Branch of the Association constitution:
College'. Student Association will consist only Justices may be removed upon presentation of
of a judicial council, if the proposed amend- due cause. by a three-fourths vote of the Stuments to the constitution are accepted in the dent Senate.
student referendum to be held Mar. 13-15.
Appeals of the decisions of the Judicial
The duties of the· Judicial Council would be Council may be taken to the president of the
to determine if a violation of the Student Or- college, and if necessary. to the State College
ganizations Policy occurs, which was formu- Board.
lated last year by the President's CommisThe main differenc.e between the proposed
sion and sets down rules of procedure govern- amendments and the current constitution is
ing student organizations on campus, the coun- that the Council will become a body composed
cil would have jurisdiction over constitution- entirely of students . In the past, three faculty
al infractions of the Student Association con- or administrators have served on the Judicial
stitution,. such as those arising out .o f election Council because the Council was then coneligibility cases, and would serve as a "court ..
cerned also with matters of academic dishonfor student government and student intra- and esty.
inter-organizational disputes.
Since this duty is no long~r in the realm of
This final area of jurisdiction would con- jurisdiction, the need for the faculty members
cern settling disputes which arise within an is questioned. The Council will be dealing with
organization which might want.a neutral body problems strictly of student concern. such as
to appeal to, or settling disputes and differ- student organizations and student disputes.
ences between one or more organizations. The and thus it was the feeling of the Student SenCounGH would hear these cases, accepting ate that only students should be involved in
testimony form all those · involved, and then the decisions of the Council.
Another change in the Council structure
reach a decision which may involve disciplin~
ary action or a statement of policy or clarUi- would be that the Chief Justice would be appointed by the Senate presiden_t upon consent
cation for the parties involved to follow .
Seven students, appointed by the Student of the Senate instead of elected by the memSenate president with tbe consent of two- bership of the Couhcil.
th_irds of the Senate. would be the members FRIDAY: The Executive Branch
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Editorially

Constitutional
questions?

In loco parentis

'Institutionalized paternalism'
To the Editor:
who perpetuate it dany the
Many of our college admin- student the opportunity for
istrators tacitly approve a personal growth and evelpolicy which I shall call opment by discouraging the
" institutionalized paternal- student from assuming the
ism" while their retinue. responsibility of his own acthose masters of equivacation tions. Under the specious
and vague rhetoric. invent a guise of "concern .. the "grey
specious rationale and give ones" destroy the individualit an official air in a "student . ity of the student to ensure
handbook" which exemplifies their "quo" is "status.''
.
;'+' administrative illogic.
The main effect of this
"QfIJH .
policy has been to polariie
' , e~j . "Institutionalized paternal- sentiment. For many ·this ·
;;j
ism " is a more sub_tle and has taken the form of com. ~- . " ;!' devious form of "m loco plete disaffection from all
d ,t~S all6~; parentis . ·· _What it is is siI?I?lY adm_inistrators. This is un·se.~cfb
· ~ those
pohc1es · •fortunate
, for surely would
a responC _angwhich act10ns
attempt and
to legislate
sive administrator
be
"'

lectually apathetic. lame, and
diseased will always be with
us but the responsible student must navigate between
the Scylla of acquiesence
and the Charybdis of revolution. He must remember
that if no other alternatives
are available. "destruction' ·
as Mikhail Bakunin the Rus- .
sian anarchist said. " is a
most creative impulse.. ,.
Lee Swenson

-ui;;

~
~

. •. a. ·•. ·: ·•·•.··•
. ·. . d to ·th"·e.· · •.. .¥· ·. •·.,.·
t .ime fo_r s tu'.+e
·, t.o. respon
es. This coutil.,. not' be , done. Smee the fmal

passage oc9urred Feb. 2'1. •. and voting:b~gins March
12. That allow~ J3 days from passage until voting.,
but only eight' from the date of publication of the
.
. , ... . .
·
·
ch;mges unt1l.y~tmg.
,..
,,
1

• Second, #the rrlaniier in which the co-nsfitution is .
\ o be changed
probably raise considerable objection by the Faculty Senate. Student Senate apparently decided to seek change through amending
rather than voting on a new constitution. The colIege constitution stipulates that Faculty Senate
must approve the Student Senate constitution, but
it is not clear on,'amendments in terms of Faculty
Senate approval,,:-Ch<i course tbe Student Senate has
chosen has already 1?een interpreted ·oy,some faculty as a means of o:vp,assing the Faculty Senate.

will

The proposed amendments, then. have raised
some questions larger than the Senate constitutional provisions. Does Faculty Senate have the
right and power to approve or disapprove of the
student constitution. Should Faculty Senate have
that power? Is Student Senate violating provisions
. of their own constitution? (Here th,e answer seems
to be "yes· · ).
'
·
,
These questions will and should be raised . Unfortunately they may push the very crucial question
of constitutional revision into the background .

The
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·individual student morality the first to give the student
and mold .ma~s opi_nion at the
expense of . mdlVld~al cond~ct. A. ~ociety which · cons1der.s g1vmg the 18-year old
the yote and give~ the 17-year
old the obligat'ion to wage war
should condemn administrators who boot-heel the creative · spark of responsible. individual. student conduct.
" Institutionalized paternalism" and the " grey ones"

responsibility and provide
opportunity
for
personal
growth.
.
For others it has meant
that many potentially sensi. tive administrators and students are becoming " grey"
and are joining the ranks of
the pre-maturely senile . The
third response of course is
" e . , .. none of the above. also
known as apathy. The intel-

Some think 'hip' . thing
is to help, contribute
There is indeed hope for
To the Editor:
Social institutions. social those of us who think that
the hip thing is to help and
control, social flux are terms
which have the capacity to contribute what we have
destroy, maintain or alter learned to all kinds of peoman in his society. But it is ple, even to college adminisrather strange and indeed.
trators. industrial managers.
amusing to find man in a state teachers. military champs.
of immobility as far as sports heroes and of course .
change is concerned. and the the young man on the move .
frustration that is apparent Denial. brutal tactics. la ughonly to those who can still ing at someone 's misfault.
bragging. and quite insecure
laugh at themselves.
This is in the real sense of are some feelings that make
the word laugh and frustra- man the way he is. not that
tion since tt capacity of one should object. except if
man to amus<- _imself seems one crosses your path the
only likely to make him be- same time you are crossing.
h.ave as ao animal. Does this
This sort of ·tremendous
amaze any of you good country men, you righteous mid- logic has placed man in a
dle-class, you unyeilding and non-conventional state which
honorable upper-class and he has accepted for the sake
those who just plain cannot of survival. peace. love. unresist the temptation to act derstanding, killing. gross
beyond most imaginations.
as usual?
You realize. of course . that certainly beyond his reasonthe institution and system ing . for the excuse of wanting
ties your hands so that you to get ahead, feed the mouth , ·
cannot help out a person who to live a better life. and to
really is in desperate need . die a better man than when he
No . you must say to him that first existed. But it is not
I'm sorry. but my hands are impossible to correct. moditied. He. of course. accepts fy. and believe in life as life
this recording and says Yes, believes in us, so that manI suppose you are right and I kind can become a mobile
and just unit of one throughsee your delicate position.
But you see. many of us out the entire world as we
are waiting for all these peo- know it. There is no flag wavple to die off and be replaced ing. no shouting. no blood
with those ever so capable spilled. but the quiet and perpeople who reject all systems sistent walk of man 's capacand institutions and develop ity to love and understand and
one of their own. only to say most importantly. to channel
I'm sorry. but m y hands are this into every day life.
D. Paulson
tied .

_What's with
Dance Cluti?

To the E ditor:
Do people know what 's with
the St. Cloud State Folk
Dance Club? I doubt it!
Last year. our first full
year in operation. we constantly battled the idea that
Dance Club was a rinky-dink .
hokey organization of dull
people who liked to stamp
their feet to music. We
worked for months. in one of
the most forward-driving. unified efforts I have seen since
I came to State three years
ago. to pull together an organization despite that attitude.
What we came up with was a
regular Wednesday meeting
of students interested in
dance. This interest was all
we required; no dues, no mandatory attendance. and most
of all. no experience was necessary to participate .
Out of this club grew a
group of (at present ) twentyfour college men and women
from various fields who wished to dance more than once a
week. We began meeting after the regular Dance Club
hour . rehearsing more complicated and challenging numbers . Anyone interested was
permitted to stay (and still
isl . Today this group has become a performance group
that participates in college
organizational functions. demonstrates dancing to college
physical education classes.
and travel to Minnesota high
schools to do lyceum and
teaching programs. We have
put a great deal of our own
money and time into the rehearsal, costuming and actual performance of these
programs: and the satisfaction from good audience response has been enough to repay us. We feel we have promoted the image of St. Cloud
State wherever we have traveled . as well.
OK-so now people tend to
realize the Dance Club is student on the go-but they are ·
· forgetting half the people who
go! The performance group is
an off shoot of the real Dance

LETTER
(cont.on p. 9, col. I )
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GOLDWATER
(cont. from p. 1)

ate. In a startling upset, Goldwater won and was easily reelected in i958.
During his first two terms
1 in the Senate, he became the
senior Republican on the
Labor and Public Welfare
Committee and a member of
the Armed Services Committee and its key Preparedness
subcommittee, which over' sees this nation's armed

Barry Goldwater

might. He also served three
terms as chairman of his
party" s Senatorial Campaign
Committee.
Then came the 1964 presidential election in which he
was defeated by the then incumbent President Lyndon B.
· Johnson. Last fall Goldwater
regained a .seat in the U.S .
Senate.
He is a World War II Air
Force veteran and a retired
officer in the Air Force Reserve: he has logged more
than 9,000 hours of flying
time in jet and conventional
aircraft.
Goldwater is the author of
three best-selling books. including his latest work. entitled " Where I Stand .. , He
writes a political column
carried in about 100 newspapers from coast to coast.
He attended Staunton Military Academy in Virginia and
the University of Arizona .

St. Olaf experiments
with no requirements
by Carol Stephens

effect it is having on the main
campus . Dr. Finholt said
much of the detail work in the
program is still being worked
out.

Common Market plan
goes international
Twenty - one Minnesota
State College students will
spend spring quarter away
from their home college under the pilot phase of the
State College System 's new
Common Market program ,
according to Dr . Stanley P .
Wagner. assistant chancellor
for curriculum development.
Dr . Wagner made the announcement Moneting of Comr
directors from the six state
colleges.
Dr. Wagner said, " We are
pleased and entirely satisfied
with the beginning of the·
Common Market program . It
has moved very quickly from
the proposal last October to
its implementation in January. Now that the program
underway we expect momentum to build ."
The Common Market program enables students to
move freely among the state
colleges, taking advantage
of curriculum and program
specialties not available at
their own institutions.
Registration by college is:
Winona. two students to Mankato. one to Moorhead;
Southwest, one student to
St. Cloud: Bemidji, four students to St. Cloud, one to
Winona; Mankato, one student to Winona: Moorhead.
two students each to St.
Cloud, Mankato and Bemidji :
St. Cloud, three students to
Moorhead and one each to
Bemidji and Mankato .
Some of the reasons students gave for participating
in the program, Dr. Wagner
said. include " to take advantage of overseas teaching
program ," " to evaluate foreign language departments, "
"to take psychology courses
not offered at home college, ' ·
and " to determine possibility
of permanent transfer. " ·

Fifty students from St.
Olaf College, Northfield, will
be planning their programs
without consideration of the
usual required courses next
fall when they become the
first participants in an ex.
perimental college designed
1
Rigbt Yoii Are If You
to "permit change without
affecting the entire institu- Think You Are;" tickets
are now available, aL the
tional structure."
According to Dr. Albert ticket office in . the PerFinholt, vice president and forming Arts Center.
Pirandello's farce. quesdean of St. -Olaf and originator
.of the experimental college, tioning the difference be5-0 incoming freshmen will be . tween illusion and reality,
chosen from all ability groups wiU run from March 11-15
Dr. Wagner also announced
and a wide distribution of in- in the Court Theater. Due
that two new plans-in interto its size, seating is limitterest groups.
national studies and in stuWorking
in
a
major ed for the five nightrun.
dent teaching-are under conTicket office hours are
field of interest, the students
sideration for inclusion in
will receive a Bachelor of 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and tickthe Common Market ProArts degree from St. Olaf. ets are free with a fee
·
gram.
They will be required to take statement.
a comprehensive examination at the end of their study
which will be administered by
the school and will be an indication of what the student
has learned over the four
, years.
· Only two classes will be requir~d of the students. Other
classes will be chosen from
the area or areas that most
interest the individual student. Individual study, team
learning and tutorial services
will be offered to give the
students backround information in the liberal arts. Freshman Seminar, a study and
writing course, will be required the first year and will
be limited to between · 10 and
15 students. Seniors will be
required to take a current
issues class.
''This class is still in a
.state of flux. " Dr . Finholt
said, because it will not be instituted for four years.
Adding students to the pro .
gr?m each year, D'r. Finholt
pl;rns to develop the college
to include 500 students in
fi"'.,e years. Each phase of
the experimental college will
For your own Think Drink Mug. send 75C and your name and address to :
Think Drink Mug, Dept. N, P.O. Box 559. New York, N . Y. 10046. Th~ Internat iona l Coffee Organizat ion .
undergo examination and
evalua tion to determine what .

Play tickets

·on sale

Yournew
boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?

ST.CLOUD ...
YOUR METROPOLITAN CAMP(!S

The Common Market plan
for student teaching would
enable prospective teachers
to do their undergraduate
practice teaching outside
the area presently served by
their resident college . Students would register. pay tuition , and have their work
evaluated at the college
where the student teaching is
being supervised, Wagner
said, but credits would be
transferred back to the students resident institution .
The plan iin effect would
lift the present geographical
restriction for state college
student teachers.
The Common Market International Studies proposal
originated at St. Cloud State
.College. The plan would in-

COMMON MARKET

Robert Wick
President

NEW PROGRAMS
■ American Studies
■ Innovative

Art and Theater

Programs
• Photographic Technology

(cont. on p. 12, col. J)
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(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
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Outside: it's softer and silky ( not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent ... it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45 % more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
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Humphrey speaks(Jnpeace and war
by Mike St. Dennis
" The security of a modern
nation is to be found not only
in its military power but in
the sum total of its political.
social. economic and military strength ... former VicePresident Hubert Humphrey
said at Northrup Auditorium
Feb . 26 .
Leading off th~ Univ~rsity' s International Affairs
Week. Humphrey , now an associate professor at the University and at Macalester
College. spoke on the issues
of peace and war in the
nuclear age.
He said the 20th century
could be called a century of
destruction due to the millions of lives that have been
lost in world-wide, regional
and local conflicts.
' ' And yet, paradoxically.
this same century has seen
the liberation of millions of
people from colonial rule. a
steady rise in the standard of
living for _!Tiany millions. the
development of international institutions to preserve
peace and to promote social
justice.·· Humphrey said.

"' But.'' Humphrey said .
" we now face a crucial decision-will we continue the
search for ways to end the
momentum of the nuclear
arms race. or will we begin
yet another round of arms
building?
" This is today's crucial
political issue. Once we have
moved to a new plateau of
sophisticated weaponry. such
as the Sentinel Anti-Ballistic
Missile Defense System. it
will become increasingly
difficult to restore the strategic balance on which security ultimately rests .. ,

exploded in some far off and
limited conflict.
The mere halting of proliferation of nuclear weapons
among the_ nations of the
world is not enough. Humphrey said. " We must also
halt the nuclear arms race
among the super-powers.· ·
The former Vice-President
said that it has been suggested in recent weeks that these
proliferation talks be postponed until they might coincide with the settlement of
political problems. Humphrey said. "We cannot wait
upon the solution of political
disputes. for the urgency demands it be settled now ...
He said he did not believe
the proposed Sentinel ABfyi

During the Johnson-H:umphrey administration the Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty !
the first step towards preventing the world from becoming hostage to . an act of
nuclear war by some smaller,
less responsible nation, Hum- .
phrey said.
''Too of ten conflicts between smaller nations have
grown into conflagrations involving many others ,' · he
noted. He said no one can
predict the safety of all mankind if a single weapon were

system was a contribution to
this country ·s defense. but
that originally it was designed to head off an attack
against the United States by
China sometime during the
197o·s.
Humphrey said the Sentinel
system would not offer " absolute immunity'· to a Chinese attack because there are
serious doubts about its technical feasibility and reliabil. ity
against a carefully
planned and executed attack.
" We can yet be masters of
our destiny,' ' Humphrey said,
adding that the curtailment
of nuclear weapons is not too
high a price to pay for the
survival of mankind.

as you are...
ungry

Sq,u1q1-&==

Photo by Mike St. Dennis

Hubert Humphrey spoke at
orthrup Auditorium to lead off the University's International
Affairs Week.
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ST. CLOUD HOBBY SHOP
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What better way to "ring" a cherished diploma
than with a beautiful diamond gift from our fine
collection. We have a complete selection of rings,
pendants, and fashionable brooches. So if you are
one of the lucky ones graduating this year, hint
diamonds- the most enduring way to mark a
memorable occasion.
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Weber Jewelry & Music Co.
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714 St. Germa in
Downtown St. Cloud
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Located Directly Above The House Of Pizza

Works by the great 19th
century Russian composers.
Rimsky-Korsakov aAd Tchaikovsky, will be performed by
the touring Moscow State
Symphony in a concert at
8 p.m. Friday. March 7 in
Halenbeck Hall.
The orchestra will play
Rimsky-Korsakov ·s popular
symphonic suite " Scheherazade" and Tchaikovsky's
" Symphony No. 4.. at the St.
Cloud concert that is being
presented by S. Hurok in
honor of the college's Centennial Year celebration.
Admission is free and open
to the public. However. tickets are required for admittance and they will be distributed from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m . at the Stewart Hall ticket booth .
Odissey Dimitriadi, conductor of the Moscow State
Symphony and Jhe Bolshoi
Theatre . has achieved an international reputation as an
interpreter not only of the
masterworks of his own country, but also of the classic
German repertoire . His distinguished work in bringing
to light the music of composers from his native state
of Georgia has won him government recognition and the
title of People's Artist.
He is a graduate of the Conservatory
of
Leningrad.
where he studied conducting
with Alexander Gauk and
Ilia Musin. He has enriched
the ·musical life of Georgia
in hi long service as music
director of the Georgian
State Symphony and conductor of the Paliashvily Opera
Theatre in Tbilisi.
In recent years Dimitriadi.
as one of the Soviet Union·s
most distinguished conductors, has been acclaimed on
tour in the major countries
of Europe. Mexico and Latin
America . This current tour
marks his first appearance
in the United States.
It is only the orchestra· s
second U.S. tour. Its first
tour of this country was in
1960 when it played to nine
capacity audiences in New
York's Carnegie Hall.

St. Cloud

§~------------------~

LIGHT AND DARK BEER
0 N TAP WITH YOUR PIZZA

Symphony
to perform
Friday night
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· Student evaluation and
participation in all areas of
, . the
campus com.rnunity
, should be encouraged , .ac•
cording to Dean A.l bert Fin:
bOlt, St. Olaf C<Jllege''. .
"
. Finholt, spe,aki,ng Wecines·
'day ;at a Min.q¢.sota .State CoJ.·
;lege System seminar for ad•
"ministrators. faculty and stu·
dents, said "we should .n ot
fear or underestimate stu•
dents.··
·
Atte·ncting the seminar
.from St. Cloud State were
Yvonne Wiese. Susan Hunt.
Terry Serie. Peter Kiml:fall.
William Fisher, Mrs. Jessie
' Harper. Mrs. Patricia Potter. bavid Munger and Dr.
Dale Patton.
Students can be construct·
iveand hefpful. Finholt said.
and the ' I arguments for student participation far out-
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convocations to teachirig " faculty. Finholt said. almethods. " And generally ' though students should have
speaking." ,he .said , "stu- a votce in the matter. \ ·
dents are very· generous,? in
Fipholt . said c;.ampus detheir evaluation." '"
·
cision-making gi;pups ., should
,. Curricu.Ium ,, development ihave ~tudent representation'
is one 9£ the mast important oil:, ,them. ' . ~Jthough he added
areas of the, campu,S:·Commurf / tliat}ft ,. should rv;>t riec,essarily,
ity. Finholt r said. '~ He listed ',(oll0w th,3,;t representat.ion
several ways _ that students be the same on. eqch commit:
could participate:in such de-:. tee.
"r
velopment. and{said definite
'"Student representatives

:a1~g~b/~~::aa~~a~~:~~e!:
against student participation ,
are immaturity, short tenure.
andlimited areasof interest.
.
Finholt urged reco~nition 9
of •stude~r participation ,said "
, thc\t a.s~far as 'th~ curricinttm
!is ·concern~~: · stu~ephZ' ~r~.' "
to(ten· ',! the' only;' \mes . who
i,kqo}V<~Iiatris )ng on"irf .
cfa~Iit

Seminarforthe

:'/O's

Stuuen·
-~ ,. t'S SJ/OU/U
•I. ,I~
.

•

•

f!V81Uate,.part1c1pat11
II

•·

,IIILcam_
'r,,i
'!ll
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To stop the waiting

Bolius to speak on 'Godot' '' The audience of St. Cloud
campus is still waiting for
Godot. The excellent per·
formance of Becket· s master·
piece by the drama depart·
ment announced his coming.
but still he is absent. still he
is to come. And we have to
wait. .. according to Dr. Uwe
Bolius. Philosophy depart·
ment.
What is coming toaay in
Headly Hall auditorium at 8
p.m. is not Godot personally
but a theory on Godot. pre·
sented by Dr. Bolins. It was
he (Bolius. not Godot) who
encountered utter confusion
and misunderstanding of this
play when talking with his
students about it. That's what
worried him he said. since he
believes, and is able to dem·
onstrate it, that this obscure
waiting for Godot has a very
definite and clear meaning.
The play confronts you with
the relationship between in·
dividual and world history.
Gogo and Didi represent the
individual. inseparably com·
posed of spirit (Didi ) and
body (Gogo) , while Pozzo and
Lucky represent mankind. in·
separably consisting of upperclass and lowerclass. The
track both pursue is the track
of world history. and the
two breakdowns showed in
act one and two are the
two worldwars .
Everyone who wants a
more explicit demonstration
of the theory above is invited
to attend the lecture in order
to stop waiting for Godot. Discussion is held after the lecture.

Daily bus transporta·
tion from the Twin Cities
will begin Monday, March
31 for SCS students. This
will be a charter service
leaving Minneapolis at
7 : 30 a.m . and arriving on
campus by 9 a.m.
The bus will leave the
campus at either 4 or 5
p.m. depending on the
class schedule of most of
the students riding the
bus.

McNamara here
for AWS series

..

./

Bus service deposits
can be paid Wed.
. There will also be a stop
m Anoka to pick up stu·
dents in that vicinity.
Registration forms will
be filled out on Wednesday.
March 5, at Atwood Cen·
ter . A $2.00 deposit will be
required with each regis•
trati~n which will apply on
the first week 's transpor·
tation.

Great
figure "8"

Dr. John P . McNamara.
Rice, Minn.: will speak
Thursday on Variations in
Human Sexual Behavior at
7 p.m . in Brown Hall Auditorium.
This is the first in a series
of lectures and films on sex·
- ual deviations sponsored by
A WS . A question and answer
session will follow the speech.
Dr. McNamara received
his BS degree from Notre
Dame University and his MD
from St. Louis University
School of Medicine. Becom·
ing Clinical Director of the
Central Minnesota Mental
Health Center in 1959. he is
now in private practice in
Rice.
Dr. McNamara presently·
serves as consultant to Catholic Charities of the Diocese of
St. Cloud, consultant and lecturer for both St. John 's University and St. Benedict's
College.
The public is invited to the
lectures without charge.

serves ...

St. Cloud State's
Faculty, Staff and Students

"The progressive bank ... with you in mind"

NORTHWESTERN
Bank & Trust Co.
30-6th Ave. So.

"Member FD IC"

, 252-6600

but nobody
noticed
And aren't you happy! You con
wear the briefest skirts, the
slimmest slacks, anything you
want, anytime you want, without
ever _worrying about noticeable
bulges or the possibility of odor
forming . You use Tampax tampons.
Worn internally, they eliminate
the bother of belts, pins and pods.
And most important, Tampax
tampons do away with the discomfort of chafing and rubbing.
You feel secure and perfectly
comfortable every day of the month.
Tampax tampons, available in
three absorbency-sizes: Regular,
Super and Junior. Neat. Convenient. Completely disposable.
Try Tampax tampons and see
how great it is when nobody
notices. Not even you.

Huskies tie fo.r NIC
title, have best record
by Gary Larson

Neil Warnberg (52) and Mike Trewick finished
their SCS careers Saturday. Warnberg played
three varsity years and Trewick four.
Photos by Mike Kirkwood and Tom Manolefl

to go to Kansas City. but we
still want that NIC championship trophy and still want
to prove that we ·re the best
team in Minnesota. rm sure
we won·t have a letdown .··
Louie was right on both
counts. The Huskies didn ·t
suffer a letdown and they
proved they were the class of
small college basketball in
Minnesota. On successive
nights they shelled Morrhead
64-45 and Minnesota Morris
64-48.
.
The Huskies achieved both
wins with tenacious defense
and hustle .
Against
Moorhead
the
Huskie " D .. put the clamps on
the Moorhead offense in general. and Larron Swanson in
particular. In the teams first
encounter Swanson netted 24
points against the Huskies.
but this time Neil Warnberg
held Swanson to 10 points.
Mike Trewick led the Huskies with 15 points followed
by Warnberg with 14. Warnberg led the board brigade
with 12 rebounds. prompting
Dragon coach Marv- Skaar to
comment. " That Warnberg is
one of the quickest big men
rve seen this year. ··
Against the.Morris Cougars
the Husky machine didn·t relent. Because the game was
being played in a high school

After
Winona defeated
Michigan Tech on Feb. 24 and
eliminated the Huskies from
a possible return trip to the
N AIA tournament in Kansas
City. one question was on the
minds of most St. Cloud followers: " How would the Huskies react in their final two
contests knowing that they
couldn ·t rP.nn~sent Minnesota
in the NAIA playoffs?"
Before the Moorhead game
last Thursday Louis Boone. a
junior from Minneapolis <::entral. summed up the attitude
of the Husky sq uad best when he said. " Sure we ·re disappointed that we won ·t be able

TRAVELING CHECKS:
the sort of spring ensembling that goes non-stop
wherever you choose to wear it. Sleek, supple
polyester kriit dress topped with a sheltering
jacket of- its very own. Navy or pimento with

$32

white. Sizes 10to 18.

SAM'S PIZZA PALACE
HOURS
5:00 p.m. - 2:30 a.m. Daily

• NEWLY REMOOELEO

THIS WEEK LET.'S TRY

SAUSAGE PIZZA Rav iol i Dinners -- Spaghetti & Meatballs

Order~ To Take Out
16 N. 7th Ave. Tel. 252-4540

WE DELIVER .

gym

with

smaller

back-

boards. there was some concern as to whether or not the
Huskies would shoot as well
as they had in the past few
games-but they hit 62 per
cent.
George Wilson. playing
perhaps his fin est game of
the year. let Morris know the
shape of things to come when
he started the game out by
hitting a .15-foot jumper from
the side . With Mike Trewick
leading the inside attack and
Wilson hitting outside the
Huskies qui ckly took control
of the game.
Meanwhile the Husk y de-

BASKETBALL

(cont. on p. 9, col. 2 )

(9 1
Tom & Jerry's Standard
Tires
Batteries
Tubes

l\nne111

2nd St & 4th Ave So
Phone 2 51 -9790

THE
DRESS
PLACE

Open Bowling Weekdays
9·a.m.-7 p.m. &. 11 p.m.-1 a.m. ,
Weekends
9 a.m·. to Closing
I

I

'

'

'
l

LANES
DEE'S
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Wrestlers
vie for NICA
championship
A full complement of St.
Cloud State matmen head for
Omaha. Neb .. this week and
the 1969 National Association of Intercollegiate ·Athletics wrestling championships.
That annual event is on tap
at Omaha University Thursdav. Friday and Saturday and
the Huskies will be facing
wrestlers from more than
60 colleges.
After finishing among the
top five schools in the NAIA
for more than a decade. St.
Cloud slipped to 12th place
with 2 points a year ago .
Coach John Oxton would like
nothing better than to move
back up into the winner ·s circle in 1969.
St. Cloud tuned up for the
national meet by entering
the Northern Intercollegiate
Conference meet at Michigan
Tech this past week where
they wound up fourth with 52
points . Moorhead won top
honors with 81 points while
Bemidji had 65 and Mankato
60 .
Dennis Shaw. senior from
Oil City. Pa .. was St. Cloud·s
only individual champion as
he finished ahead of the field
in the 177 pound division .
Registering seconds for the
Husl<ies were Co-captins Tom
Haus. junior from Arlington.
at 167. and Dick Halbert. senior from Mahtomedi. at heavyweight.
Finishing this were Rick
Hans. at 130 pounds . and Dan

SCS finishes third in NI Cswimming
Altho ugh winning only
three events. St. Cloud was
able to muster 297 points and
finish third in the Northern
Intercollegiate
Conference
swimming championships at
Bemidji this past week end .
Host Bemidji won the
crown with 472 points while
Winona was second with 423.
Mankato followed the Huskies
with 291 and Michigan Tech
wound up last with 96.5 .
Gary Soder. a sophomore
from St. Cloud Tech. paced
Coach Rufus Wilson·s tankers
with two titles. He won the
100 and 200 yeard breaststroke events ·in 1:04.8 and
2:23.0 .- St. Cloud ·s only other
first came in the 400 yard
medley where Wilson ·s quartet reeled of 3:55.5.
St. Cloud ·s best effort came
in the 100 yard breaststroke
where Soder led a one-twothree sweep for the Huskies.

Dave Woodward. sophomore
froin St. Cloud Tech. a nd Jack
Carder. j unior from Bloomington Lincoln finis hed second a nd thirs respectively to
complete the romp.
Other seconds for St.
Cloud came from Jay Olson.
freshman from st: Louis
Park . in the .100 yard backstroke. and Carder in the 200
yard breaststroke.
Thirds were supplied by
Bruce Onischuk. sophomore
from South St. Paul. in both
the one and three meter diving competition: Jay Olson.
freshman from St. Louis
Park. in the 200 yard backstroke . and Jan · Peterson.
freshman from St. Paul
Mounds View . in the 100 yard
butterfly .
Woodward copped a fourth
for St. Cloud in the 200 yard
breaststroke a nd the Huskies ·
400 yard freestyle relay team

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

nothched a fo urth with 3:31.9.
Tom
Keller.
fres hman
from St. Paul Alexander
Ramsey. scored St. Cloud·s
only fifth in.three mete r diving.
The Huskies garnered five
sixt~s to close out their scor-

ing.- They came from Tim
Lloyd in the 500 ya rd freestyie: Steve Howard in the 50
vard freesty le: Mike Ma lecha in the 100 yard freestyie.
and Bob Bursch in the . 200
vard backstroke .

Ends Tonite 8 :0 0 P.M . " 2 00 1: A Space Odyssey"

- STARTS TOMORROW2 Shows Nightly 7 : 1 5 & 9 :30

WINNER O.F ACADEMY AWARD
Nomi nat ion For

"BEST ACTOR"
"THE FIRST PICTURE /'M INCLINED
TO URGE ANYBOD Y NOT TO MISS "
- Will JONES MPLS. TRIBUNE

"BEST ACTOR OF THE VEAR"
N.Y. FILM CRITICS ASSOC .

RIDE THE c·HARTER BUS
FROM

MIN.NEAPOLIS
TO

ST. CLOUD STATE AND BACK
Each Day
REGISTER WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5
9:00 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
ATWOOD UNION

WRESTLING

•••
•
•••
••
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(cont. on p. 9, col. 3)
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1st baseball
game at
Omaha, Neb.

:
=

Newman Special
Next Week:

=

WED ., THURS .. FRI.
The SCS baseball team is
in their seventh week of practice a nd only three weeks aSUN .. MON .. -TUES .
way from their opening game
with Creighton. in Omaha.
Nebraska.
Since Jan . 14, the Husky
Double Hamburger and
ball club has been holding
hitting practice and conditioning drills in the Eastman
Hall gymnasium.
The Huskies finished third i1t1IIU111t1ll1t111lllll11tlllll1t1111tll1UU1lllt111111ll111111tlllt11lllll1t111tlllt1111111t11111t1lll111111ll1111111ll1111111h;.
in the Northern Intercollegi-· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
ate Conference last season
and have 13 lettermen returning from the 1968 campaign
which should put the team into title contention this season .
" It looks like a good. sound.
Jt;~t-:~.
ball club. Our pitching staff
was second in the nation last·
season with 1.26 Earned Run:
Slop •paying high
Average and this should be
premiums for
our strong point again this
year.'· head baseball coach
careless drivers!
Jim Stanek said_ as he sized
up his '69 squad.
8 out of 10 motori sts qualify for our
Stanek 's work will be cut
low renewal rote auto policy that
out for him. this season. as
saves you money from the ST ARTI
he needs to rebuild an entire
outfield to replace graduates
AMERICAN FAMILY INS.
John Dill, Gene Stukel. and
CROSSROADS CENTER
Ron Palmer.
Bill Richter . Wayne Parks.
Across From Del Farm Foods
and Ron Schmidt are the tri251 - 9141
captains of the "69 baseball
Huskies who will be fighting
to regain the NIC crown from
the defending champion.
Mankato State College.

2 FISH - 45c

---

SELMURPICTURES in collaborationwith ROBERTSON ASSOCIATES presents

CLIFF ROBERTSON

AS

Ctl~~LY

LILIA SKALA LEON JANNEY RUTH WHITE
MUSIC BT

CLAIREA
fiOOM
ARALPH NELSON FILM
SCREENPUT BT

RAVI SHANKAR ~~~~::SELIG J.SELIGMAN STIRLING SILLIPHANT
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Proposed Student Se~a.t e Constitution
2.

PR&!MBLE

We the s tudents of St . Cloud State College, in order to govern ourselves,

3.
4.

provid~ a representative body for the exchange of student and faculty views
~n the problems of education and student welfare; promote unity and co-

A eeneraL elec t ion shall be held on.e week f ollo'7ing

h.

To appoint a parliB.t11enturian.

the ·primary election.

i.

'l1o serve a.s ch ief spokesman for the Student Association.

2.

The pluarality b:'.llot shall be used in all elections.

a.

The election of at-large Senators shtll be held in the

a bsence of t he President (i.e . sickne3s , s t udent
teachi nc, etc.)

April..

and to · furt her the interest~ and goals of the colleee through communication

5.

and co - operation ;vith the_ administration and the faculty, do hereby establish

The election of residence hall and off-campus Senator s

ARTICLE I NAME

L

or the Student Association.
2.

Name--The l eg:islati ve branch of the SCSCSA· s hall be cal.led the

1.

c.

To chair t he meetines of the Execuitve C(?uncil of

d.

To ·.-,ork with all cotnr.l it tees tha t reqt.test Student

e.

To recommend to the Senate the approval of all

8tud.ent Senate and othe r or ganizations on campus.
Organizations a s defined in Article IIIt Sect. 3.

Vac~'1Cies on the Sena te s hall be filled by nomina tion and

Se!'late assistan ce, i.e. Hom.ecomine , etc.

el e ction by the Senators in t he c3.se of a t-l arge Senators)

To act i n all matters as ~the student legisla tive organization.

B.

To oriV,na te ~end'Tlents to the constitution of the Student

filled by nomination a !ld election by t he Sen ·:t ors upon

campai.:;n rules and pr ocedures f or eve?,y all -campus

Association.

a ppli c <ition of candida cy .fr~m me:nbers of the off - cam!,)US

and residence hall Ser..o.te elections .

In t he case of off- ca.m:ms Sen.1.tors, va can cies sh:tl l be

f.

To be responsible f or appointing with the c onsent

C.

To maint a in a list of oreani za.t i ons on campus .

COf!lmuni ty.

D.

To appr ove the annual budget of the SCSC SA.

res idence hall Seno.te positions shn.11 be fil l ed by nom-

of the Senate a com.TJl; ttee of five election judges

E.

To sa,ther , repre sent , and encourage student Opinion.

i nation and el ection by the appropriate constituencies .

who s hcll b e reSponsible for c ountin.; ballots and

To s ti.r:ru.l ~te intere3t in regioruil; na..fioruu.., and inter-

G.

t he President , and 3Upervi s ed by the C2.0pus 60- 0rdin2.tor ,

of _st . Cloud Stq.te Coll ~ge or other apyropriate bodies .

end voted on by the appropriate consti tucncies.

3.

The Student Senate shall cc md st of

2.

3.

27 voiin.1 meobers.

Tre2.Surer, and Nati onal St udent As 3ociation Co-Ordinator

the Common i.:arket program, or participate i.'1 ::ome othe r

shall serve as officers of this organization.

such a ctivi ty duly recogn~zed by the college for a period

They

shall be el P.Ct ed by the stud ent body at-large in the

of not.more than one quarter in d~tion, and that the

spring of the yegx .

pre:xy :neet the same qutlificati ons required of the Senator

Six Senators shall be elected in the spring of the year,

in the Senator' s election.

at-large, by the entire s:tudent body.

to vote as a regular Senator, and s hould be encourgced to

Fourteen Senators slcll be el;ected in the fall of tr.e

fulfill the Senate c m:imi ttee responsibili tie:: of t he

year r eyresenting the following groups of students.

absent Senn tor.

4.

A minimum of five and a oaximum of seven Senators
sh:tll be elected fI'OC1 specific residence hall
Said groups shall be apportioned in

the spring of the year by the Senate, to in.sure, as

Section

5.

c.

2.

Special meetings of the )i:xecutive Baud may be. held at

l.

:5.

filing, and durinc hio term of office.
that each candidate hes a 2.00 HPR.

b.

To publicize the :policies and activities of the

c.

To perfom th!'! duties of thA President in the

])efacing or any aark · other t h.m that of a "check" or an "X"

B.

.lbaentee ballots shall be sent to all student teachers• ~01111on
Uarket students, students on Business or Economic Intemships,

The C::J:1pus

or students participating in some other such activity duly
recognized by the collece, upon request and mu:::t be notoized

The President

The Senate ~hall select a facul. ty cohsul. tant from the

shall be responsible for determininc il the HPR

and returned to the elec,tion

faculty of St. Cloud Sta te College in · the spring of the

is mainbined tlrrou!lhout the quarter.

polls on Election Da,y.
C.

A student filina for an office; position must carry

2.

and throusho~ut his tem of office.

3.

A graduate student

Section
tt.L'lity to observe it .
7. Cocmittees of the Student ,S enate .
A.

Special cases, not being able t o fulfill the credit

The Student Senate m~ create com.oittees in order f or it to

hoU?.·s requirement shnll be heard by a committee on

functi on more effectively.

The faculty consultant shall be responsible fo~ a.d.vj..sing

academic affairs of the Senate, \'lhich shall recommend

be included.

appropriate action.

1.

the Senl.te on collecre policies a..'ld to serve as an advisor

4.

5,

t :1.i.nkin.: of the Senate t o the f3.cul ty and the Pre =:iden!:

in attendance- at St . Cloud Stat~ Collegr.. the quarter
ir.u:lediately preceedin.:;- their fil~.

A parliamentari an appointed. by the President ::hall attend all

c.

2.

Sen.,te-Stud<lnt Se!late Co-OrdL'lator shal l attend Fo.cul ty Senate
meetines, ma.~e recommendations to the Fa.cul ty Senators on
Student Seaai.es.

3·.

by the Student Senate.

A petition of

same to the Fa.cul. ty Senate and t he Di rector of

50 student :3i£11aturcs shall be nece s sa,"Y

Student Activities.
2.

At a til:le desienated by the Ca.r:1pus Co-Ordinator a con-

The Co-Ordinator sh!lll not be a
D.

b.

Voting
l.

~lification
2.

3.

3.
4.

The C;;,.rnpus Co-Ordinating

Committee shall be responsible f or ascertainine
that each candidate has a 2. 00 HPR.

5.

The plurality ballot shall be u=:ed in all electi ons .

E.

eight credit hours at the time of his filing, and ....

The Vi ce President shall succeed the President if he.

2.

All othe r vo.canc ies shn.l.l be filled by nomination and

a.

b.

Senate, and co-chairm;m for all-campus events to
t he Sen:ite for confonna.tion.
c.

a pplic~tion!l for a!)!)Ointments , and interview

bership .

Act o.s Pres~dent of the Student Sena.te and the

b.

To execu te the constitution and by-1:::r.s and

halls in the ~uping from which they are to be
Off Campus Sen-'3.tors

~

not live in college

d.

c.

EsecutiYe Cabinet, as deined in Article III,

plac"? of filing.

Sect. 2 .

A petition of 25 students signatures shall be necessary

d.

'f o be responsible f or any correspondence concerning

e.

'f o appoint Sena te coomittee chainnen with the

for nomination.

5.

A primary election shall be held •i th the express purpose
of reducil'l8' the number of candida tes to twice the

c ons ent of the Sena;e .
f.

number of positions open in all at-large and offTn residence hall election, the

number of candida tes run.nine shall be reduced to
four in each groupine in the primary election.

To appoi.""tt the Secretary of the Student Sen.::te ,
and provide aIT¥ further secretarial. services
as n ~eded.

g.

To call and preside atMmeetings of the Executive
Board.

Shal l be under th ? Ad.ministrat.ive Affairs division

Ot hP.r comr.:i t tees r.iay be crea ted upon ap;,roval of the
• Stue!ent Senate .

Each committee othc= than the Consti-

tuti on Re~e:1:j.ne Co:nmittee , the Fina..'lce Committee, and
t he 1!'SA Cor::unittee shell be categoriezed under one of
f our divisions : educational affairs, stu--! ent affairs,

Senate action.

Voting

Shall have two Sena tors serving on it.
of the Legislative Co- Ordinatinc- Committee:, as

To preside a t all o.eet incs of t he S~te and the

The Crunpu.s Co-Ordinator ;shall Dl3ke knoffll the time and

e.
f.

def i ned in Article II, Section 7-13.

legislation of the SCSCSA.

Filing

Shall provide members of the Student Senate with
written copies of the names of recommended appointees.

Student Association.

res i dence halls.

Sh;tll publicize forthcom i n ,; a !)pointments, accept
applicants for posit i ons .

Duties of tl-:.e Officers
a.

Shall recommend names of students f or membership
om. t he standing committees of the Colleee, Faculty

election by the Sena tors from within the Sen:1te z;i.ec-

F.

ShE<.11 have five members includino a chainn3.l'l
a ppointed by the President .

1 • . The duties of the President shall be:

Residence Hall Senators must re::;ide in one of the

Personnel Corn.-:ii ttee

_per.:ianently vacates his office .

Special cases, not being able to fulfill the credit

campus election.a.

his duties .
4.

In the event of an electoral tie, t here shall be a run-

1.

hour reqirement shall be heard by-: a co!llrD.i ttee on
appropriate action.

The Che.irman shall be t he USA Coa0rdinat or.
Th e cor:lffli ttee sho.11 assist the NSA Co- Ordinator in

Vac.:::.ncie .::;

Graduate student ' s cuat

C"-ITY a mini.mum of f our credit hours .

academic affairs of the Senate which shall recommend

b.
c.

The t enn of office of the new officers shall be one

off election a t a t ime designated by the Pre.sidnc t.

A student wishins to file crust carry a minit:lum of

Shall be composed of five people , t ·.'Io of which
... a.'ld t h~ ch:li nnan ire Sena tors .

Sena te meetinz fol lotTing the ~pring election.

Tbe President

maintained throughout the quarter.

during his term of office .

a.

year, cocmencing wit~ the adjournment of the first

shal l be responsible for detemining if the iIPR 6s

The NSA Comini ttee

The general election shall be held one week after the
.primary election.

or off-ce.mpu.s Sen ~.te position, must have a cumul a tive
h onor point ia.ti o of 2.00 et thP. tir.le of filing a."ld

Shell recon::1end a budget for the Student Association
t o the Senate durin.J the winer quarter.

A pril_nary election shall be held for the express purpose
position C,o two peopl e .

A s tudent . .,; tli the exceytion of first quarter freshmen,
wishins to file for an at-large, residence hall,

Shcll be composed of the Treasurer, who shall act
as c:iairr.ian, the President and three other Se!'lators.

of licitinz the number of candidates for each executive

duri ne his tem of office.

Fin::mce Cammi ttee
a.

candid:ltes for office \Til l be held .

Electfun of Student Senators other than Officers ..

el~cted.

Colleee and shall be respons ible for transmitti?l8'

vocat i on _f or the expres 3 purpose of introducing

The ,osition sh~l be elective, amt elected

member of the Student Sen.:.1.te .

oreanizations on t he campus of St. Cl oud State

Filing shsll tn.ke pl a ce at a t ime specified by t he

for nomination to an officer position.

J!l.3.tters which concern relati ons bet?Teen the Faculty en.1

Shall c ompile a.-id kefp records of the constitutions ,
statements of existence , officers, etc . or student

Campus Co- Ordin.::i.tor.

.Faculty Sen:ite-Student Senc.te Co-Ordina cor--The .Faculty

tarian.
The ch.airman shall be the Vice President of the
Senate.

c.

Fi~L-,g

1.

meetinu""'S.

b.

All c..'Uldidates f or officer positions must have been

of the collese .

Shall have five members appointed by the cotmnittee
chairman, one of ':Thom shall be the Senate parliamen-

Candida tes for all other of~ices must

be at least third quarter fre shmen.

serve as liason fif;'UX'es io interpret facul t:, a..""l.d adcinistration think.in,; to the Se!late a.'ld t o report t he

The followinc comr.iittees must

The Constitution Reviewing Committee.
a.

Candidates for President 2.nd Vice Prsident must be at
l e ast sophomores.

5. The faculty and adrl.inistrative representatives shell

prior to the closing of the

Recounts--.Any candidate \'11th the approval of one or more

of the college · to serve without vote on the Student Senate • .

in the functioning of the Senate.

Jud&e•

election judges has the right to one recount and has the oppor-

a minimum of six cre4,i ts at the time of his filing

the College President from the administrative officials

of St. Cloud State

A.

Co-Ordinating Colllllittee shall be • responsible tor ascertaininc

haw one vote.

C:?.'il~

on the ballot stull be conoidered aa invalidating tha.t ballo11.

cumulatiTe honor point ratio of 2.00 at the tine of

must carry a minimum of four credits.

1.

To ad.rainister t he affairs of tho NationAl Student

d. To serve &s chairman. of the NSA. Ccm-:iittee.
Section
6 Votine Regulation, Absentee B'lllots, and Recounts.

All officers of the Student Senate sh:u.l have a minimum

Senate to serve without vote of the Student Senete .

2.

5. The .duties of the NSA Co-Ordinator shall be:

Qualificationc

An ad..11inistrative representa tive sh:ll.l be selected b:,

1.

fir dusbursement of funds appDoved by the Senate.

Co-Ordinator and Tre&SUrer.

the discretion of the •President.
B.

3.

4.

To act as chairman of the finance Col!ll!littee.

abseJlce of the President, Vide President, C~pus

A t :o-thirds vote of the Senate shall be necessary to

year for a one-year term.

3.

d.

National Student As s ociation.

A faculty representative sh~l be elected by the Faculty

2..

To countersicn, with the fecul ty consul t ~nt all J'ders

College.

2.

1..

c.

Association on the

The E:J::ecutin Board shall meet weekly.

.Fa..culty Consultant and Faculty antf Administrative Repreantatives

4.

Co-Ordinator .

The officers of the Student Senate shall also serve as the

or its mer.ibers to serve on the student Senate as provided

1.

To perfom the duties of the President in t !le
absence of t he President , Vice Pres ident , and Cam.pus

an election called within two weeks of the time of the

Ezecuti ve Board of the SCSCSA.

• for in Article III, Sect.

b.

a.

1.

5. Each of the Senators ch&l.l

To keep an accurate record o.f the financial status
of the Student Sen!lte and the Student Association.

In the case of a va cancy, the v3cancy must be filled, or

be elected by the off-campus cc.mwtity.

The Exeautive Co\Dlcil of Organizations shall name two

The dut i e s of t he Treasurer shall be:

a.

vacancy , vacation periods excluded.

approve the residence Mll/ort caapua apportionment

4.

hour requirements f or all candidates .

4.

Said proxy shall be em.powered

A minil:nm or seven and ll&Ximum of nine Senators sahll

plan each spring.

To ascertain t he hon or point ratioa and credit

Officers of the Student Senate
A.

nearly as possible equal representation.

b.

g.

finds it ne cessar.r t o fulfill his st.dent teachinc obliea,tion , a Business or l..!conomi c Internsl".ip, participate in

groupi.ni;s.

upon which the Sena te may act .

If duriDS" the c ause of the academic ye ,'U', a Student Sena t or

The Pre ~ident, Vice President, Ccmpus Go-OrdiM.tor,

a.

recommend i nc disciplinary action, if nece s sa-7 ,

given tim:

Td present i terns 6or con!iidera tion by the Faculty Senate

1.

B.

~

in any cnteeory, a · special election shall be called by

Uembersh.ip-A.

Vacancies on the Se!l1 t e i n the-case of

If more t han t wo vacancies s hould occur a t

2.

national affairs .

C.

To act as an agent of communic a tdton between the

A.

F.

B.

b.

Vacancies

E.

Duties--

A.

To perfom all dutie s of the President in the

Senators shall be on~ y ear cor.imencine ,1i th the adjournment
of the first Sen.!'!.te mee tinc foll o':'rin.c; the fall election.

Student Senate of St • ..Cloud Sta te Colleee, .

Section 4 .

The dutie3 of the Crunpus CoAO~inator shall be:

a.

absence of the President and Vice Pres i dent.

Thez t e:!"lll of o f f ice f or t he residence hall' end. off- campus

ARTICLE II LillISLATIVE BRAJICH

D.

3.

Senat~ raeet -:.n o fol l owing t he sprine elections.

the leci-s lative , the executive, and the judicial.,

C.

0

one yea.r , com.rnencin~ wi th the adJou.minent of t he first

The Student Association shall be composed of three branC-aes,

Section 3.

To act as chaircan of the Leei. zl a tivc Co-Ord. ingt i ng
Committee as de's cribed in .~ticle II, Sect . 7.

Ther term of office for the at - large Senators s hall be

College Student Association, hereafter referred to as the

Secticn 2.

c.

Term ol' Office

D.

The name of the organizati~n ~hall be the St . Cloud State

Section 1 .

To a.ct as c t-..ai:rm?.n of· the Consii tuti onal Revi e·,1 inc
Comr.ti ttee .

t he last Fri dq in October.

Section 2.

b.

shall be held in the fall of the year, no later than

this con,stitution of the Student Associati on of St. Cloud State Colleg'e .

s.c.s.c.S.A.,

To perform al l duties of the Pr~sdient in t he

sprina of the year , no later t han the last Friday in

operation am.one s tudents, the faculty, administ~tors and the community;

Section 1.

'fhe duties of the Vice President s hall be:

political affairs or admi nistrative affairs.
B.

A Legisla.tive Co-Ordinatinc Committee smll be developed and made
up of th '3: Constitution Reveiwing Commi t tee, the Finance Committee,

CONSTITUTION
(cont. on p. 9, col. I)
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YMCA

Constitution
( Cont. from p. l)

proposed for
St. Cloud

come effective. Senate would
have 27 voting members-five
officers. and six senators-atlarge elected by the entire
student body, fourteen senators elected in the fall, and
two members of the executive council.
Of the fourteen elected in
the fall. there would be a

St. Cloud will soon lose its
distinction as one of the only
cities in this area which does
not have a YMCA program .
A core group of organizers is
now seeking a professional
director and supplying the Y .
buttons which are on sale in
the downtown banks .
The- Y project originated
when a few newcomers to
St. Cloud discovered that · it
lacked a YMCA. Mrs. Hornibrook feels that a possible
explanation of its slow development is tha:t organized
recreational activities already existed through city
administration. William
Holes, president of ·HolesWebway in St. Cloud, is the
chairman of the planning
group.
_
- Mrs. Lorraine Hornibrook ,
a member of the executive
committee said that the Y
activities will initially cater
to teenagers and to youth.
She emphasized that eventually the activities will be
"for everyone. We even have
a few priests, " said Mrs.
Hornibrook, " which is something new, because it used to
be that the YMCA was a 'nono ' to Catholics. Now the
priests are doing all they
can to publicize the changed
situation. "

Basketball
(Cont. from p. 6 )

f ense was forcing the Cougars
to take poor shots. With this
combination St. Cloud moved
to a 35-23 lead at the half.
Warnberg held the high
scoring Maclver to six points
in the second half, and Doug
Maclver and Mike Tate were
unable to get go_ing against
SCS.
With hust seconds remaining Warnberg and Trewick
WRESTLING
came to the bench for the last
(cont. from p. 7)
time as Huskies, closing out
two brilliant careers. With a Griffith at 115. Hans is a senlarge delegation of Husky ior from Clumbia Heights-and
fans che~ing "We·re number Griffith a _s_QQ_homore from
one, " St. Cloud closed out Morris. Winding up fourth
another successful season .
were Jim Short. junior from
Trewick and Wilson tied St. Paul Mounds View, at 145:
for game honors with 19 Steve Beseres, sophomore
points apiece. Warnberg fol- from Robbinsdale, at 160:
lowed with 10. The Huskies Gerry Gallagher, junior from
finished the season with a 19- Benson, at 152: and Greg
6 record, the best of any col- Johnson. freshman from St.
lege team in Minnesota.
Cloud Tech, at 123.
t.

and the NBA Committee outlined in Section 7-A, and. t he four

:B.

Sectlon
Le,:i3lat~ve Co-Ordi."12.tine Comr.,,ittee.
8. Richts , Privileges, Juri sdiction, Bnd Ex:!m].sion or- Studen~ Senators:
freedom of speech .."ithin a Sen.."lte meetil'l3'.

Duties.

2.

by a t'lfO-thiris vote of t he Sen3.te.

3.
4.
3..

Speciel mee t inc,,.

at the discretion of tlie

bu'\ auat· aeet at least once a mo:i.th during the

t ime trl.th the

2.

of one half ,:,f the c.er::i.bership of t!'le Senate .

3.
B.

t o conduct business o..'td sh:tll com:ti tute n quc rum .
~

shall c :ms i:::t of t:ro - thi~s or the Senate 0,e=!!berEhip.

2.

3.

Rules .Qf ~ , R~vised .

c..

The Judicial Council shall excuse o.11 gersons appeariTJC

of the Executi..-e Council of Org---,;:J1izat'ions.

••

Votes by the Justi• es shail be taken by s ecret ballot.

One representative free each of the recognized student

E..

'i'he Chief Justice shall iss ue a rtritten report of the

F.

Ap;,eals of the dec ision of the Judicial Council shall be taken

~

~ , Revised .

A representative froo the fratern i ties on the St .

b.

A representative fron the sororities on campus .

Cloud State Coll ege campusl
c.

A 'representative fro::i the political organizations

d.

on campus .
A represcntatvie froo the Atwood 3oiu-d of Governors ..

e.

A representati~ froo the reli6'1oua orean,izations

The members of the Council shall be chosen in the manner

to the Pre3ident of the colleJe only, :md frmi ~he President ,

ch.o.oaen by the organization which they represent .

if necessary , to the Sta te College Board .
ARTIC:.E V

To propose issues and probleos for l!tudy and possible

Section 1 .

A.

leaat once each month duri~

B.

TilE

CONSTITUION

An a::>end.c.ent may be proposed to this cons ti tut ion if approYed

A ,eti tion beariJlC the sienatures of twn percent of the sutent
body sh:tll propose en amendment .

Section 2.

Voti.nc on ar.:iendments .
A.

the recruln.r school year.

The p:ropsed 8-'lenduent chall be publiahed in the College
three issues prior to the time

&

_vote will be

.B.

Voting on amendments to the Constitution ahall be done by iha

C.

A ma.jori.ty of votes cast shall be necessary tor the adoption

Student Body.

as presidi~ officer of the ~ecutivc Council of

of an amendment.

Or,:-.mizations .

.AIUICLE V1 ADOPTIO:I O;' CC•.{STITl11'ION

Speci:tl ceetincs ,1ay be called at the discretion or ._.he

(AS COllDUC'l'ED IN 19.~ )

_C aapus Co-Ordinat or.
4.

'l'O

by t\YO-thirds of th'! St~dent Senate.

To foster a s_pi.tit of cooperation between organizations
Shall select t ,ro of its mecibera to serve as votin.:; members

£X:=s

Proposal of amendments.

The C:l.l?!pus Co-Ordin.3;tor of the Student Seno.te shall serve

Any ten oembers of the Exec\ltive Collllcil of Orc,mizations

A ainiaum of twenty- five percent of the total re,S:i.stered full-time students

may also cal.1 a S!)ecial. meetlJ'll; •

at thA beBi~inv of t he quarter of the given election shall Tote, and a two-

1

5.

disc.?'etion of the Pre:::ident, but must include the fola.

decision reached u:;,on b:,r the CoWlcil t o the ps.rties involYed.

2.

The coo!"()si tion of the s~ advisors shall be left to the

loll'i ne-1

before it prior t o delibcratin.,: on a f in:tl decision.

The Executive Board of the SCSCSA shall serve a.a members

taken.

. appointed by the President and confirmed b: the Senate

3.

closed hearinc is ~ue!:ted by one of the parties involved.

The Executive Council of Ore:mizations shall meet at

3.

~

uriiess'"Ti•

Heaz-in__."S of the Judicial Council si'lal.l be open,

Rulec

1.

the Executive Cabinet .

representing varioc.~ s e~entc of the canpus community.

within 24 hours or a hac.ri:nc.
B.

~

~

J.lc:,bo=hip.

The Cabinet ohall also consi zt of a council of advicors

All he:i.rin;;s of the Judicial Council sh·lll be held et tile time

.Ieetir1u1PS

The !zect.:.tive C.-i.binet .

2.

A.

or the Student Senate .
C.

A.ssociati C1n shill be divided bet•.,een' the Executive Cabinet and

The Executive Board of the SCSCSA shall be r.iember's of

ttembers ma,y be removed upon presentation of due cause, by a

three-four.t bs vote of the Student Senate membership.
Heo.rin.,--s

on campus &.~d the can:pus govern~ bodies.

'!'he ;io.rlia."'l!.ent~:! authl;'urity of t his body shall be Robert 's

l.

c.

action on said i s s ~ e m s.

Parlia.,:entary ..\u t ~ority.

Section th~ '.Q;;:ccutive Counci l of Organ.izationo.

the Judicitl Council by the Senate President with the ap_;,roYa 1

sui.isequent action by the siudent Senate , and recomcend

quonu:i

ARTIC;,.:: lLl TH3 EIGX:iJ'i'IVE ~M.T!CB
Section
1 . The E,cecutivc Branch or the St . Cloud Stnte Colle&e Student

A Chief Justice shall be designated from the o~bershi:p of

Du.ties.
1.

In t:i e cc.se of "-1:lend.-,ents t o the Con:;titution or by-la-;rs,
of ce:i1:>e!."s,

F.

The parli-ta:ey author_i tj' f~ ihia l>o,iy, if needed,

Staie College.

Cet"'..!?'.Arc

All members of the Judi cial Council sh.tll have one vote .

deter.11ined by the Chief Justice who shall notify all partiea

Specialmeetir.;_:s mey be called at any t ir.te upon petition

ar.d in c =a.se::: o! e7:?'. tl&ion or

E.

of t7o-third.s of the Senate.

Section 4

o.rpnizations functioning on the ca.opus of the St . Cloud

i'he prese:ice of f , ,u_~ een (14) ciec.be!."s sru'.ll be necessary

Jua~ices shall serve until their dep:i.rture as stud.e:its froa

Re(lUlar meet inJs may be

approval of the President 311.d tr.o other executive officers.

Quorum.

A.

■eet

llembership.
1.

m-i:,

D.

The Executive Council of Organizations

a week durin,:- the reu"Ular ~hhool year.

~ot be Student Senators or members of the

St . Cloud State Collee,,.

shall be
A.

may

The justices shall maintain a 2. 00

Executive Cabinet or the Executive Council ot Organizations.

A qu.ol."UII shall consist of one- half of the cembership

Section

B.

't he justices

of the Cabi."'l.et .

:.:eo?:i;_rs of Societies ."

}Je61,llar meeti.ncs--The St\ldent Senate chall r::ieet at least ollce

2.

c.

The President of the Student Association shall serve

Ul'l:ier the hendin s

A.

D.

three quarters_ or aore.

three ad.di tional members , excluding officers .
2.

Expulsion-- ~ulsion of mecbers of the Sen3.te 3hall be carried

:.!eetineS.

uate stude:t~s in residence at St . Cloud State College for
HPR, or above.

as pl"esidmtg officer.

Senators sh..'l.11 not be ::;ubjcct to "double jeopardy . "

The Seven justices shall be either juniors , seniors , or grad_-

c8Jlcelled. Tti.th the ;,emission of t he President 3lld

State Collei:e Bos.rd.
~

. justices on the Judicial Counc11 .
B.

the Senate on issues confronting the Senate and the Student

regular shhool year.

the provisions of Federal law, locn.l. ordin:inces , or the rules

'2 .

possible

llellben of the Cabinet aa_y be called on to testify bet~re

Pre■ident

and reau].ations of St . Cloud Ste.ta College or the liiMesota

out as p rescribed in Robert'.! Rules !2f

Seven students , appointed b:' the Student- Senate President with
the appr:oval or h'o-thirds of th!! S~nate , sh;u.J. serve as

'rhe President shall keep the Cabinet

'1'be heouti-re Cabinet shall

1.

ri,:hta. o:::- relieve hi.J?l of thooblications which a.re his under

1.

A.

or lee{slat'i.on cu..."TE'ntly

Student Association President .

visiono of this constitution or the b:,r- laws of tho Student

C.

areas

Meetings

Associatio~ shall be construed ·so a.a to deny &.rr:J' student the

2.

The Judicial Council shall report its fi?1di"-b---S on cases referred

~embership .

.lasociation.

C.

Special meetin.i;'S m.a:y be called a t

D.

3. Bach cabinet member shall ser,e at the discretion of the

Jurisdiction- - Neit}ler mcrnber::;hip in the Sene.te nor the pro-

1.

·shall have jurisdiction over variouo siud.ent; ~vemment an~

aa fully info:med as poasible of current Senat busi:neaa.

Senate r:tenbership.

9.

C.

stu<!ent intra-and inter-organizational dis!)utec .

Section } 1

courses of action.

be cencured by a resolution passed b~r a ;iaJoritj of the

or

The Judicial Council sh::i.11 have jurisdiction over constitutional.

to it to those partier- . involved.

·

beign consid~red by the Student Senate and reoomend

He oh:U..l be

If th-2 offense is considgred to be of a oinor nature, he may

"Tri!lla

.B.

infractions of the Student Association Counsti tution.

thM · twelve (12) oetibers of the

the Student- Associa'tTon on

:B. • Contem!)t--Azzy member may be foW'ld in contem!)t of the Senate

:>ection E.

'10re

The Ca.bin@t shall work Ti.th ancl advise the officers of

1.

discu:ision ·or vote during a ceetinc.

D.

A representative f roc t!tc campus news media.

The Facult;r Scn :.te - Student Senate Co-Ordinator sh:tll be

guaran.t ~ed im.1tuni ty h'om action b:,• the collei;e concerning a.rcy

c.

A represe":ltative fror:i th~ As:;ociated ·.:-onen Stu1cnts .

h.

5,.

Immunity--~ member of 'the Student Senate will h:J.ve canplete

pa!)Ged.

e•

en ex-officio member of tht? Cabinet .

The Vice Pres i dent shall cM.ir the meet111G) of the

bi a resolution

formal complaint, sht>.11 determine if a violation has occured,
and, if necez5&XY determine appropriate disciplinary action.

·1'here ohall be not

outlined in thC' By-laws of the Student Association .

A.

on eazJpus .
A reprecentative fro!II. the Inte=-Residence Hall Council.

Executive Cabinet , not includi.'"lC the SCSCSA £xecutive "Eo:iri.

Provisions for the operation of this comnittee shall be

2.

or the ABOG
o Loch LomIt. looks like
etting ready.

4.

divisions outlined in Section 7A- 5 .
1.

" minimum of five and a maximum of seven from specific
residence hall groupings"
and "a minimum of seven and
a maximum of nine Senators
elected by the off-campus
community." The specific
number for each of these
groupings would be determined in the spring of the
year on an approtionment
basis. The apportionment is
subject to a two-thirds approval by the Senate.
The executive
council.
composted of delegates representing specific campus
organization groupings (fraternities. sororities, news
media, residence halls, etc.)
will elect two members from
its membership to serve on
the Senate with voting rights.

A quorum shall consist of twenty (20) percent of t ,1e '1ember-

thirds majority shcl.l vote in f acor of this constitution to establish adoption

ship of the Council of Organizations , a s detera:ined in the

of said cons ti tut ion.
Adoption of 1969 Allenduents

t ~J.l o! t!1e year.
6.

Parliamenta.ry authority shall be Roberts Rulles ~ Order, Revised

Tho amenduents to this constitution proposed in the sprin,; of

shall become effective with the spring election of 1969.
ARTICIS IV T!Z JUDICAL BRAJIC:J
Section
1 . Na.C1.e--The name of t~P. Judicial J3ra.'lch of the SCSCSA cila.11 be the

1969, it adopted,

The Student Senate

sitt~ in session the quarter prior to the effective date of the 1969 amendments shall elect six interim Student Senators to serve with the spri.ng elected
officers and the at - large Senators until the fall election can be held in the

Section 2 .

Duties .

!all of 1969.

A.

The Judicial Council , in c3.Des of possible violations of

Senators.

the Student Orsanizations policies of the college, and after

rnted ballot.

Duri.,i,; thia time a quorum for meetinca shall ~ i • t of nine (9)

The election of the interim Senators shall be conducted on a pro-
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Spri ng quarter

NDSL, EOG .

Sigma Tau Gamma

checks set
Spring Quarter National
Defense Student Loan and
Economic Opportunity Grant
checks will be available to
eligible students during the
week of March 17 to 21 . The
same procedures will be followed this quarter as winter
quarter.
1. ) During the week of
March 10 through the 14thReport to Room 139. Stewart
Hall. to sign a register indicating the hour of the day you
wish to pick up your check.
The register will be set up to
cover hourly periods between
8 a .m . and 12 noon during the
week 0f March 17 thru 21.
2. ) During the week of
March 17 thru 21-Students
report to Room 139. Stewart
Hall. to pick up checks at
the hour for which they have
registered.
3.) These checks must be
used for payment of tuition
and fees and/or dormitory
fees .
4. ) If checks cannot be
picked up as scheduled above.
other arrangements must be
made before March 14 at the
loan desk.
5. ) Any checks not picked
up by March 31 will be cancelled.
6.) If you are NOT ac-.
cepting your Spring Quarter
award. notify the Financial
Aids office. Stewart Hall 115.
before March 14th.

Campus happenings-

Sigma Tau Gamma has initiated 12 pledges into their winter
pledge class. They are Phil
Benson, Greg Bublitz, Joe
Lepsche. Mike Sullivan. Jeff
Young, Scott Warren , Phil Pearson,
Don Bechtold. John Erickson,
Brian Waller. Dave DeMarais ,
Rick Thompson.

Jewelry
Sigma Tau Gamma winter
pledge class will be selling SCS
rings. charms. and pennants at a
great discount. Jewelry can be
purchased from any pledge or in
Atwood entrance today or tomorrow.

NDSL

LSA

WRA

It is the obligation of every National Defense Student Loan borrower to complete ex it interview
forms before leaving school.
To facilitate the processing of
these exit interview forms. exit
interview sessions will be held
on Monday. March 17. in Room
124. Stewart Hall at 1 p.m . and
on Tuesday. March 18. in Room
124. Stewart Hall at 1 p.m.
If unable to attend either of
these sessions. students should
come to the loan desk in Room
139. Stewart Hall . Borrowers are
reminded that attentendance at
these meetings will give them a
much more complete understanding of their rights and responsibilities after they leave the
institution.

LSA will give an informal
meeting with Dr. Roy tonight at
8 p.m. about the chalice. It will
be at the LSA house and will be
followed by a 9 p.m . Vesper Service.

The Women·s Recreation Association will hold an Open Meeting on Thursday at 7 p.m . in the
Jerde Room of Atwood. The purpose of th~ meeting will be to
present the slate of officers for
next year ·s Executive Board .
Everyone is welcome .-

Gamma Delta
Bible study and Vespers will
be held at the Gamma Delta
house 417 4th Ave. S. Tuesday
night. Thursday there will be a
debate- " The Christian and the
Atheist. All are welcome.

Freshman Cabinet

There will be a meeting of the
Freshman Cabinet in the Rudd
Room of Atwood on Tuesday.
March 4. at 7 p.m . for the pur·Circle K
pose of discussing our projects
coming up . Old and new memCircle K meeting scheduled for
bers are requested to come.
Tuesday. March 4. has been postponed until March 11 .
Folk Dancing

Theta Chi

IIVTERVIEWS
The following firms will be interviewing on campus during
March:
3-Dayton ·s:
4-Foigers Coffee Co :
4-F.W. Woolworth Co:
5-Northwestern National Life
Insurance :
5-Thomas J . Lipton. Inc . :
6-Montgomery Ward :
6-Control Data Corp.:
6-County Welfare:
10-Price Waterhouse :
10-Federated Insurance :
11-FSEE. Federal Service Entrance Examination :
11-U.S. Department of Agriculture. Inspector general:
12-Sentry Insurance. Co:
12-S.S. Kresge Co:
13-3M Minnesota Mining and
Manufacturing:
29-County Welfare Merit Ex- .
am:
31-Travelers Insurance Co.
Complete information is available at the placement office:

~~!:UTH ~~Ui

Theta Chi has elected new officers. They are: President. John
Folkestad :· vice-president. John
Zeyer: secretary. Peter Noil:
treasurer. Rod Taver : and
pledge marshall. Chuck Elliott.

Dance Club is for everyone.
If you·ve never been to Dance
Club. don ·t put off coming. The
Club meets Wednesday. March
5. at 7 p.m . in the Halenbeck
Dance Studio.

Industrial institute
An institute for industrial arts
teachers of the disadvantaged
ch ild will be held June 16-July 18
here. supported by the U.S. · Office of Education as authorized
by the Education Professions
Development Act.
The program is designed to
provide the participants with the
ability to design. produce and
utilize instructional materials
specifically for the disadvantaged child enrolled in industrial
arts classes.
April 6 is the deadline for applications . Additional information and application fo rms ca n
be obtained by contacting Dr.
Donald P. Lauda. St. Cloud
State College. St: Cloud. Minn.
56301.

WRA
The Snoopy team won the Peanuts Basketball Tournament by
beating Pig Pen by a score of 1917. Members of the team were
Jan Peterson. Diane Cye. Nancy
Molzahn. Jane Moening. Lynn
Smith. Barb Sage and Marcie
Senger.

KVSC
KVSC general staff meeting
will .be held Wednesday evening
in Room 131. Stewart Hall. The
meeting will begin at 7 p.m . All
officers and staff are requested
to attend to maintain their active
status in the organization.
This presents an opportunity
for those who were unable to attend the meeting at which a new
constitution was passed. to discuss
new Radio-Television
Guild.
The public and especially prospective members are welcome.

Biology Club
There will be a symposium on
" Pollution" at the arts center at
the College of St. Benedict tonight. at 7 p.m.
Anyone interested is asked to
meet at the Brown Hall greenhouse by 6:30 p.m. Dr. Hopwood
of SCS will be a participant in
the symposium.

Alpha Phi

IVCF

Alpha Phi Fraternity pledged
six girls following informal Winter Rush . This increases the
present pledge class to seventeen. The new pledges include:
Diane Harvey. Georgia Hendrix.
Mary Ingram. Sandy Strauch .
Carol Wolf. and Judy Wolf.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 7 p.m . in the
Campus Lab School Music Room .
The film " PARABLE" will be
shown. Discussion will follow.

Aero Club
There will be an Aero Club
meeting Wednesday. at 7 p.m. in
Brown Hall . A corporation meeting will follow .

WATCH REPAIR
Pro mpt. A ccurate .

Speidel bands

DOM'S

7th and St . Germain

251 -7716

Psi Chi
There will be a meeting of
P si . Chi (Psychology Honorary
Society l Thursday at 7 p.m. in
room 129 Stewart Hall. . The
guest speaker will be Dr. Anderson from the Psychology Department. Anyone interested in becoming a member is urged to attend.

ACROSS FROM PUBLIC LIBRARY

ALL~NEW

META

·Now Featuring Char-Broiled
Sandwiches

The St. Cloud Chapter of Male
Elementary Teachers Association will meet Thursday. Student
teaching will be the topic of discussion and a member of MET A
currently student teaching will
be present to answer questions
concerning internship .
All members and non-members are urged to attend in the
Rudd Room. Atwood Center. at
8p.m.

• PIZZA

Come in and have a Sandwich with a
refreshing mug of light or dark beer.

• SOFT DRINKS
• LIGHT and DARK
BEER

CA LL 2 5 1-9663
OPEN 11-1 M ON. - SAT.. 12-1 SUN DAY

Kerner Report

WHIJ-E CLOUD

LAVn~R
COIN

OPERATED

OPEN FROM
8: 00 a. m . t o 10 :00 p .m .
S UN . 9:00 T O 10 :00
P H : 251 -96 7 5

SEE
WE 'RE

BUILDING & EQUIPMENT
DESIGNED WITH YOU IN
MIND

Open Every Day 8 : 30 to 5 :00
Thurs. & Fri . 8 :30 a.m . to 9:00 p.m .

ForAppointmentsCa// 252 -8435

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUND RY
IIH.......~ ~ , . .....,.........~ ~ , . .....,.........~ ~,......,.........,..Hfj

r-----------,,
I
I
W edding Announcements

Y A LATER, HILDA ,
c,O1NC:r TO PIC.-K up o

GLASSES AT

I

WIMMER OPTI

CONTINENTAL PRESS, INC.

.ii
•

/
·.

"CHANTI LL y BEAUTY SALON"

The Black Cultural Center at
396-2nd Ave. So. is the place that
students can meet to studY., the
Riot Commission·s report. It will
be coordinated by Rev . Kenneth
Beck at 8 p.m. Monday. March
10.
.

"WINTER GOT YOU DOWN?
PERK UP YOUR
SPIRITS WITH A PIZZA.,,

CORNER OF
9th AVE . & 10th ST.

~fir:3~~·::::::::.,l.:

. \..)"'

'

I

.
,.'1

St. Cloud. Mi nnesota

I

~------------..
I

.. :~ ·'

I
I

BUTTONS - TROPHYS - POSTERS

-----'

COLLEGE MAN'S PLAN

G REG LYNCH
2 5 2 5 669
2 51 3 143
·
or
-

)I

I

I
Metropolitan Life I
L- - - - - - - - - - -•

· c!"!,

Dial 252 -5404

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - -- --

1
1

r---~;;~;;~;,;---i

I

WI MMER OPTIC I ANS
Germai n Hotel Bldg.

34 N.E. Riverside Dr.
251 -5875

I

I~
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To secure federal private monies

Board names fund raiser
been no position comparable
to this. and that due to a lack
of time and people. the state
colleges " haven· t been successful in securing federal
funds. ··
Funds are usually granted
in specific areas or for specific programs. St. Cloud is receiving funds in such areas as
National Defense Student
Loans and ·the Work-Study
programs. Between January
1968 and December 1969.
Hopper will "help exped- $157.514 in federal funds were
ite " the seeking of funds and allocated to SCS. This was
hopefully be more successful matched by $32.139 in state
in securing funds, Tom Kelly. funds.
assistant chancellor for edHopper will be working
ucational relations. said in a with Norman Dybdahl, astelephone interview. Kelly sistant chancellor for busisaid that previously there had ness administration .

A new position designed to
coordinate requests for federal funds and to seek private
funds for the state colleges
has been opened in the State
College Central Office.
Keith Hopper. named to
fill the position. will be working with indtvidual coordinator at each of the state colleges and will hold a seminar
this week to discuss funds being received by the colleges.

While on an excursion to
the village of Hoff in 1928.
Lyonel Feininger discovered
a ruined Gothic church. For
more than three decades that
ruined church has been the
main theme for his paintings
and drawings which are now
on exhibit in Atwood Center~
until March 16.
Exhibited with the 19 water
colors and drawings is one of
Feininger's major oil paintings' " Ruin by the Sea ... The.
museum of modern art in
New York has recently recovered this painting. which
was thought to be lost for
many years .
Offering an opportunity to
see
Feininger's
working
methods and the evolution of
his ideas, the New York museum is circulating this exhibition· in both the United
States and Canada. The exhibition was directed by William S. Lieberman , director.
1963½ FORD FASTBACK - V-8 - Radio
and Eila Kokkinen, assistant
Heater
- Auto Trans - Locally owned and has
curator. both of the department of drawings and prints been cared for carefully. Priced at $985.00 A
of the New York museum.

Norwegian scholar
to lecture Thursday
Contemporary Scandinavian literature will be discussed by Odd Martin Mealand at a public leGture at
7:30 p.m . Thursday in the
Civic Room of Atwood Center .
Maeland. who holds the
Mag-Rit degree which is the
equivalent of a Ph.D., is a
visiting scholar at Bemidji
State College for the winter
and spring quarters.
He studied at Duke University as a Woodrow Wilson
and Fulbright Scholar in
1965-66 and has taught at the
Teacher's College in Oslo,
Norway, and at the Norwe-

"HARD I_g ·FIND"

gian School of Journalism.
In Norway. he is a newspaper
and magazine critic of contemporary
Scandinavian
literature.
Maeland is · working on a
second volume of a series of
books on Henrik Wergeland
(1807-1845). a Norwegian poet
who corresponds closely with
the American poet Walt Whitman. His first volume on
Wergeland is being published
by the University of Bergen.
The public lecture is being
sponsored by the department
of English. School of Arts
and Sciences. and the concerts and lectures committee.

The Matador
is open at

4:00 P.M.

Test Drive Will Prove This Car!

COCKTAILS

SYMPOSIUM
"The Small Garage That Tries Harder"

(cont. from p. I)

the Alabama State Teachers
Association . 1958-61. and executive secretary of the
American Teachers Association at Montgomry . He was
an instructor of urban sociology at Alabama State
College. 1951-58. and f~o_m
1955 also served · as admm1strative assistant to the college president there.
He was a participant in a
workshop for African Teachers Association leaders in
1961. sponsored by the World
Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching Profession ( WCOTP l at Sierra
Leone . Africa. and later spent
three months in other African .
countries. During August.
1962. he was a delegate for
NEA and the American
Teachers Association to the
WCTOP World Assembly 'in
New Delhi. India.

LETTER
(cont. from p. 2)

Club. the people-interested-in
dance who meet on Wednesday nights. There are still no
dues. no compulsory attendance. and no former experience involved in attending
this hour. People can work in. to the performance group by
attending Dance Club. but
they certainly are not required to do so. The dances done
at this social hour are simple.
entertaining. and well-presented by Mrs . Arlene Rice.
director · of dance here at
State. The atmosph€re is fun
and relaxed. and the comments by those · who attend
_ this: the St. Cloud State Folk
Dance Club is for everyone
interested: the performance
core is for everyone interested and willing to work . We
are not a closed broup but an
active. open one with womething to offer to anyone and
everyone who shares our interest in dance.

Barb Mayer

NORTHSTAR LINCOLN

7th & Hwy 23 - ST. CLOUD,
251-9595

MERCURY

.. ..,.,,.

..

te #fr

ST. CLOUD'S ONLY GUILD OPTICIAN
CONT ACT LENSES

HELP WANTED

~

COOKS - WAITRESSES- - DRIVERS
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
APPLY IN PERSON
WED. & THURS. MARCH 5 & 6
FROM 1 :00 to 5:00

GAIDA~S
OPTICIANS

STADIUM PIZZA

82-4 St. Germain - ST. MARY 'S BLDG. - BL 2-2002 ·

710 St. Germain

PART TIME MGRS.
NOT SALES

'_,i_,,_,,_,i_,,_,,_c>- <>- <>-<>-

i
We Need
I Arts a·nd Business Grads
I At Our National Headquarters
I
I
MEXICAN
TACO VILLA
I
NWNL
I
I
fiip··=~ I
I
I
I
I
Student Meal Cards I
I
Ch!f! ,m~afe

Need 7 sharp college students, guys or gals,
who want to earn all the money they need for
school, wardrobe, fun & frolics. Meet Camlor
Benton Room - Germain Hotel
THURS. MARCH 6 8:00

a

SPECIALIZING IN MEXICAN FOODS
TACOS · TOSTADAS · CHILI
SUBMARINES · MEXI -BURGERS
OPEN DAILY 11 a .m . · 2 a .m .
Sun . 2 p .m . - ·, 2 Midnight

Northwestern National Life, which ranks among the
top 3% of all U.S. life insurance companies, has
Home Office openings in:

ACTUARIAL (MATHEMATICS)

Meal on a Bun

SUBMARINE

532 -25th Ave . No . St. Cloud . Phone 251 -9607

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
EDP • SALES

MARKETING • UNDERWRITING

FOR COLL':GIANS -

GROUP SALES

NOW AVAILABLE:

Contact the placement office for an interview with
Jim Nordby, who will be at St. Cloud State
Wednesday, March 5. or write him at

COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER -

5

1 .00

I
''-------------------------
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Faculty members appointed to commissions
Thirteen St. Cloud State faculty members have been appointed to newly-established
commissions of the Central
Minnesota Educational Research and Development
Council

They are: Dr. Marvin
Holmgren , vice president for
academic affairs, leadership
commission; Dr. Gordon
Mortrude, assistant to the
dean, School of Education ,
professional
develop_m ent

COMMON MARKET
(cont. from p. 3)
elude summer programs , junior year abroad, faculty and
student exchange, student
teaching, internships in international marketing and finance , sabbatical leave abroad and independent studies.
The proposal also calls for
an International House on
each campus and a Common
Market center in Paris,
France. The campus facility
would be a headquarters for

foreign students, foreign
languag~ majors and international affairs students.
The purpose of the Paris
center would be to gather
data on international programs, to provide counseling
for students, to serve as a
social center for students
and faculty, and to facilitate
housing, travel and study arrangements. The two proposed plans, Wagner said,
have been referred to appropriate groups on the campuses for approval.

commission ; Dr. Paul Ingwell, director of institutional
research; Dr. Gandi Rajender, director of the Bureau of
Business Research, Dr. Geo .
Farrah, department of elementary education, and Dr.
Irvamae Applegate, dean of
the School of Education, all
on the research commission ;
Dr. Jack Jones, director,
Campus Lab School, and Dr.
James W. Anderson, department of elementary education , nongraded school commission ; William E. Lovelace, acting chairman, department of special education, special education commission ; William Nunn, department of social science,
curriculum and instruction
commission ; Dr. Robert Ryan , chairman , department of
techno}qgy, and Tony Schulzetenberg, supervisor of technical services, Bureau of
Learning Resources, technol-

Goodman's -Since 1907

ogy commission; and Dr.
John Coulter, department of
elementary education, science commission.
Ingwell is a member of the
council 's board of directors.
The purpose of the council
is to improve the quality of
education and to insure that
educational policymaking
will remain the perogative
of those working in education
at the local level.
The commissions were recently established to work in
an advisory capacity with
certain special areas of con-

cern to the council members.
Commission membership represents . school superintendents , principals, teachers,
counselor, college consultants, state officials, private
elementary and secondary
schools, and other professional and community groups.

r------~----,
I
I

I
-I

Join us in Europe for 8 weeks.
$535 .00 includes EVERYTHING! Write : Keith Kubasch P0743 St. John 's University, Collegeville. Minn.

ROOMS

PERSONALS
J .Z. CONGRATS on being V.P. Your
Iii ' pooper.

COLLEGE APPROVED HOUSING
has openings for Spring and both
Summer sessions ½ block from campus
pus. 422 4th Ave . South. Call 251 0321 ask for Perry.

THANKS MIMI for a wonderful time
last Saturday night - SCSTM

1 MALE COLLEGE
share with 3 other stu per mo. utilities paid .
South. 252 -7454.

VACANCY FOR 1 GIRL, SPRING.
Close to campus. downtown, call
Becky 252 - 6045. $25 per month.
BOYS
PRIVATE
GARNISHED
ROOM for sleeping. 251-1721 .
SEVERAL LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING
VACANCIES
for
women
spring
quarter. Next to campus. Many facili ties. parking. 251 -3287 or 393 2nd
Ave . So.
ROOMS FOR MEN. 2 kitchens, 3
bathrooms, '3 blocks from downtown .
$30 per month. 252 -7178 .

2 MALE TEACHERS - .. Recent SCS
Graduates·· - to rent 1 room of 2 bed room suburban Fridley apartment to 2
spring quarter '69 Student Teachers .
.. We are presently renting to two SCS
students."" Rent air conditioned and
fully carpeted apartment. Free T.V.. Hi Fi.
free and full use of cooking facilities.
free electricity and phone. All th is for
the very reasonable price of $12.50
per week per student. Located at ideal
location for students· teaching ir or
around Fridley. Spring Lake Park.
Mounds View , Columbia Heights. Coon
Rapids. Brooklyn Park. Osseo, Anoka .
Robbinsdale. Located at intersection of
Hwy. 65 and IS694. Call Joe or J ohn
Gindele at 995 Linde Drive N.E., Apt.
6. Fridley. Call 788 -5580.
ROOM FOR 3 girls. unapproved house
7th Ave . South. 252 -0067 , after 4 .
WANTED: 2 girls to rent rooms in
house. 252-0649 after 5 p.m .

BARB A. has done the ring thing with
l.E.C. Neat!

DR. JOHN P. McNAMARA comes
Thursday !
PHI-SIGN PLEDGES are the greatest!
IF PAXTON QUIGLEY WAS A
PHI-SIG, these would be 300 girls in
the attic.
HAPPY 21st BROOM.
Beanzie and KiKi .

From JoJo.

HANDY HEIM (alias Scarlet) has lost
a vital enzyme. If found , return to 904
Holes. R.N. G.S. J .R. B.H.

FOR SALE
USED FURNITURE TO FIT THE
COLLEGE STUDENT'S BUDGET.
Shop where your friends shop. Joe's
Furniture Market. 420 East St. Germain.
EXER-GENIE BODY BU ILDER - Ned.
252-4604.
USED TYPEWRITERS - special bargains. we are overstocked. see The
Typewriter Shop, 1510 St. Germain.
251 -4191 .
GOOD USED T.V. SETS at Fandels
6th Ave. T.V. and Stereo Department.
252-6161.

4 PARKING SPOTS AVAILABLE
at 524 7th Ave. South . One at 727
5th Ave . South. $9 for remainder ·of
quarter. Call 252-1621 .
FOR SALE: Gretsch Jet Firebird
Guitar. 1967 Model. $300. 252 - 1913
Pete.
FOR SALE: '6 7 Chevelle Malibu Convert. 327/ 325 H.P .. cl ose ratio. 4 speed
trans., loaded with extras, good rubber.
Call 251 -0009 after 5 :30.

ROOM: For one girl, 394-2nd ave. so.
252 -0168 after 5 p.m.
WANTED
ATTENTION
FOUND-Set of Ford keys. Call 2529653 .

STAR BRITE
Diamond engagement sers
Under 2 1 ? Young adult credit
accounts
invited
on
your
signature alone. Just
Say:
.. Charge
it'"
at
Goodman
Jewelers.
Credit is part of our service. and
we make it a real convenience.

Lovers on a budget can still have beauty. quality. and
brilliance when they select a Star Brite diamond from
Goodman Jewelers. There are dozens of styles to
choose from ... priced between $100 and $200 . . .
each one an outstandi ng diamond value.
If you're thinking about a Spring or Summer wedding
pledge your love now with a beaut ifu l Star Brite
engagement ring .
from Goodman Jewelers young
modern collection.
Let Goodman ·s diamond experts guide you in choosing
a ring that's "'j ust right .. for you.

SPECIAL STUDENT 0/SCOUIVTS
ST. CLOUD
601 St. Germain

ALSO: St. Pau l • Minneapolis
Brookdale • Southdale
Rochester • Mankato

UP TO 40% REDUCTION in auto
insurance rates. You can qualify by having Drivers Training and if you had a
2 .51 or higher grade point average la st
quarter. Call 251 -9161 . Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance.
IF YOU ' RE DOING THE RING
THING go first to Feiler Jewelers, the
last word in Diamonds.
MEN°S AND WOMEN'S alterations.
252-2204.
.
FEDERAL STATE TAX RETURNS
filed-20% student discount. 252 -7720.
FOUND - One pair of men 's .glasses
in the Perform ing Arts Building. Can be
claimed in Chronicle office upon payment of this ad .
INCOME TAX SERVICE-251 -2698.
PLAYBOY is coming!
ATTENTION: The Alpha . Phi pledges
want to learn how. too? Captain.
IF IT would have been the Alpha Phi 's
attic, you couldn 't have drug Paxton
Quigley up. B.R.S.
LOST: Silver Butane lighter. Reward .
255 -3350.
JEWELRY;
Discount
SCS
ring ,
cha rms. etc. Sold March 3-5 in Atwood
entrance. Sponsored by Sig Tau pledge
class.

I
I

L-----------1

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO
RENT? Stop in or call , we may be able
to help you . Able Real Estate. 1600 St.
Germain . 252-4181 .

ROOM FOR
STUDENT to
dents. $38.00
134 16th Ave .

I
I

WANTED: One girl to share· apartment
Spring Quarter. 252 - 7697 - Reasonable
WANTED: ONE MALE roommate to
share apt. $30 per month. Call after
4 :00 p.m. 252-8608.
WANTED TO BUY : Good used Drum
Cases. Call 252 - 1913 ask for Jere.
WANTED: RIDER TO FLO~DA over
break in spacious car. call Tim 2527213.
TYPING WANTED: Phone 251 -8552 .
TYPING WANTED: 251 -6184.
WANTED:
9966.

TYPING .

PHONE

252-

WILL DO TYPING for students. 251 0421 .
WANTED: Junked Austin Healy 3000.
Dave 253 - 1988.
WANTED PART-TIME MAN with
experience in farm implement shop or
equivalent to work in farm shop fixing
and serv icing machinery etc. Eight to
ten hours per week. 252 -0728.
WANTED GRAD. Student over 21 to
supervise 16 girls in college approved·
home starting spri ng quarter. Rent free .
Call 252 -407.4 after 7 :00 a.m .
MAN TO WASH DISHES and two
waitresses at the next META meeting
March 6. For further information contact
any male elementary teachers· Associa tion member.

•

